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n 42 B.c . Rome's thre e mo st powerfi.rl men carved up the republic
amongthem. The triumvirate of Lepidus, Octavian, and Mark
Antony was an uneasy alliance after turbulent times. placed

in charge of the eastern provinces, Mark Antony found him-
self far from Rome and immersed in the Hellenistic cul-

ture he had always adored. It was a heady combination that
drew him into the arms of Cleopatra, Egypt's beguiling queen.

As Antony journeyed to take up his new respon-
s:bilities, amorous adventures ranked low on his

=senda. The triumvirate that ruled over Rome's
-,ast territories needed to urgently restructure
--:e army in the east, secure new sources of mil-
-:ary funding, and launch a punitive expedition
:ginst the Parthians to avenge a humiliating
:efeat in 53 e.c.Julius Caesar hadbeenplanning
:-uch an expeditionbefore his assassination, and
-l,ntony was keen to be seen to continue his great

=entor's work. He also knew that a major vic-
:ory against a foreign foe would geatly enhance
:is personal prestige and power.

Mark Antony's interests, however, extended
:eyond Roman politics. He had a deep love of
re Greek Hellenistic culture that Alexander the
Great's conquests had firmly embedded in the
ands that now formed Rome's eastern provinc-

:s. The abundant cultural distractions helped to
Jeviate the heavy cares of state, and Antony took
:dl advantage as he toured his territories. Visiting
-{thens, he wonthe sobriquet "Dionysus the giver
:f joyi'and traveling in Asia N4inor, he was met in
:phesus by a spectacular procession ofmen and
-,',omen dressed as satyrs andpriestesses of Bac-
:hus, the Roman god of revelry. The citizens of
iphesus bestowed upon the RomanAntony the

divine title of"Dionysus the benefactor."
Antony's grandtour thentookhimto Tarsus,

in modern-day southern Turkey. From here he
dispatched a messenger to the eueen of Egypt,
inviting her to a meeting in the city. This was
politics, not pleasure, as Rome needed to tap
into Egypt's immense wealth, abundant grain
supplies, and military strategic location. Cleo-
patra also had strongpolitical reasons for meet-
ing Antony. Winning the friendship of one of
Rome's most powerful men would bring closer
links withthe republic, consolidatingher grip on
the throne andperhaps even expandingher king-
dom. Already playing a briltiant poiitical game,
Cleopatra delayed her departure, heightening
Antony's anticipation and ensuring the prepa-
rations were in place to make the Roman,s first
encounter with Egypt's queen one to remember.

ASensationalEnkance
Cleopatra dramatically played on Mark An-
tony's fascination for Greek culture and his love
ofluxury. She approached Tarsus by sailingup
the Cydnus River in a magnificent boat with a
golden prow; purple sails, and silver oars. As
musicians played, Cleopatra reclined under a
gold-embroidered canopy dressed as Aphrodite,
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Mark Antony and
Cleopatra's dream
of creating a great
empire in the east
was destroyed by
Octavian's decisive
victory at the Battle
of Actium in 31 s.c.
A Roman coin (above)
commemorated the
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3:eek goddess of 1ove. She was fanned by
---- lths dressed as Eros andwaiteduponbygirls
:--essed as sea nymphs, while servants wied
_- :- tume toward the gaping crowds lining the
::'.'er. As sound and sme1l embellished this vis_
-,-iv suggestive tableau, the impression made
:-.- Cleopatra must have been truly extraordinary.

Antony was overwhelmed by the spectacle.
l:e Greek historian plutarch describes a scene
-----,,,'hich the Roman was abandoned in the city
::-lare as his attendants joined citizens racing
, - :he river for a first glimpse of the queen.
- :'.:ght off guard, Antony decided to invite CIeo_

-- 
:::a to a banquet. However, the Egyptian queen

' -:.s in complete control of events, and instead
--::ony found himself accepting her invita_
--,I to a feast she'd already prepared. Accord_
--=:o Athenaeus, quoting Socrates ofRhodes,
. -l and precious gems dominated the decor
:- :re dining hall, which was also hung with
:-':ensive carpets ofpurple and go1d. Cleopatra
: ::-,-ided expensive couches for Antony ,nd hi,
:1i )urdge, xnd to the triumvir,s amazement, the
- *=en told him with a smile that they were a gift.
--:: -ony tried to reciprocate but soon reaiized he
- - ld not compete with Cleopatra.

-lccording to P1utarch, the queen had been
, :rincedthat her conquest ofAntonywould
:. :asier than her eariier seduction ofJulius
*:.sar-she was now far more experienced in
. -: lvays of the world . Al zB she had the con_
,:rnce, intelligence, and beauty of a mature'-::lan. She was sure of winning over Antonv
:..ugh a combined assault of conspicuous con:

, 
--:rption and generosity, proving both Egypt,s

. -- -ldant resources and her famed ,"a"iiirr.
,.-i--ms. By some accounts Cleopatra,s beau_
-.-,,.-ould not have turned heads at first sight,

- -: she was deeply charismatic and was noled
r :ler sweetness of voice. Cleopatra also knew

, -= had the advantage: Antony had seen her in
--=:iandria 14 years earlier and been captivated
:' :er then. Now they fell wildly in love.

Daysof WineandRoses
-----ony and Cleopatra spent the winter o f +_+o

. n Alexandria, reveling in the unique mix of
: .-:tian and Greek culture for which the citv was
: r l\vr€d. They were inseparable aornprrrio.rr,' .-.rng dice, drinking, and hunting together. The

' '::s developed a taste for nocturnal escapades,

walking the streets dressed as slaves. On one
occasion Antony was even jostled and struck in
an unsuspecting crowd. They organized 1avish
banquets for each other. Money *r, ,.o object
for what they caIled.,The society of inimitable
livers." Writing about the reckless extravagance
of these banquets, plutarch described"what
his grandfather had seen when invited to vis_
it the royal kitchens. The vast quantity offood
being prepared, including elght entire roast boars,
amazedhim. This iedhimto speculate about the
great numbers of guests expected, at which the
royal cook burst out laughing. He said that in
fact only rz diners were coming, but they always
prepared muchmore food, asAntony,s appetites
were so unpredictable.
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=i.r::_11:=a:-=Statue of Alexander
Helios, the sun,
Cleopatra Selene,
the moon, the twin
children of Antony
and Cleopatra, born
in late 40 a,c.

Antony seemed to live a double life, and
not just because he was alreadymarriedwith
a highly poiitical wife in Rome. There
were two sides to his character: The so_ i

tr

briety and gravitas of the Romans and





.-:. tun-loving Dionysian spirit of the Greeks.--i^- l-:. eeo, Alexandrians said that whiie he was
-: -he company of Egyptians Antonv wore the
:-.sk of comedy,but with the Romans he would
:,,::ch to the mask of tragedy.

Jne anecdote recounts Antony,s irritation-':en Cleopatrawitnessedhispoorperformance
: - :shing. Having had no luck, Antony secretly
-::ered a diver to load his hook with fish that
--=: already been caught. After he landed these
- - *ick succession, Cleopatra realized what was
., -:g on; she 1oud1y praised Antony,s skill and
----. -ied friends to return and admire his ability
--::r rod and line the next day. Unbeknownst

.: -rntony, the queen ordered a diver to put an
---.:ously dead fish on Antony,s hook. Thinking

, -r: this time it was a genuine catch, Antonv
-,= 

-ed it in to gales of laughter.,,General, leavl
.,: iishing rod to us poor rulers of pharos and
- -ropus," Cleopatra teased him,.,your prey is
. - --:s, kingdoms, and continents.,,

The Thagedy's Final Scenes
----ony and Cleopatra had achieved a content_-: :alance between their taste for pleasure
.--- : rheir political re sponsibilitie s. However,
-.. spring of 4o n.c. brought news from Rome- -:: shattered the hedonistic idyll ofthe lovers:

---:lny's wife was causing trouble. Fulvia and
-:, -ony's brother had mounted a poiiticai chal_
::rse to Octavian, who ruled the west from: ,::ie. Naturally, Antony was implicated and
. -kelyhe had some knowledge indprobably

- -: rhem his tacit approval. But the.orspira_
. ' --:llapsed, and Antony had to do 

"rr.rythi.,g: - ; sible to persuade Octavian of his inn*.rr."
:-uding returning to Italy. C"";;"i;;ri;,

- -.rgh not suspiciously, Fulvia died that year,
. -. : {atony seized the political opportuniiy.

- o prove his loyaity and cement the alliance,
--: -cny married Octavian's sister, Octavia. She'.s considered by some to be more beautiful
- 
= Cleopatra, but as a model of sober Roman

---:-re, she was very different from the pieasure_
---rg Egyptian.
--:rtony finally returned east in 37 s.c. and im _

* .:iately resumed his passionate affair, He still
.''.- n Cleopatra not only a matchless lover but
' - a highiy efficient ruler, whose political am_
. - : ns were attuned with his own. He bolstered. :ight to rule Egypt, while she supported his

belated campaign against the parthians, 
a mili,

tary venture that ended in disaster.
In Rome, Octavian viewed these activities with

growing disdain. Tensions grew between the for_
mer allies and then erupted into a war that Octa_
vian presented as a struggle against a dissolute
Egyptian queen into whose clutches Antony had
fallen. The armies of the Roman rivals rnet in
Greece, where Octavian managed to cut Antony,s
sr rpplylines to Egypt. Forced into action, Antony
took Cleopatra,s advice to fight at sea. In 3r e.c.
about 9 o o ships clashed at the Battle of Acti"-. i,
was a closelyfought engagement. Butwhen Cleo_
patrah galleys fledAntonyfollowed, and his forces
soon surrendered. The 1overs were defeated, and
in a dramatic fashion, both took th"i, o*r, lirr"r.
Mark Antony's death removed the 1ast obstacle
to Octavianbecoming sole emperor of Rome. He
assumed the title Augustus in z7 e.c.
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